Lecture 3: Announcements

CSEE 4119: Computer Networks
Tuesday January 29th
#1: Enrollment is up!

* I know the drop-out date is only coming this week

* “But If you got to go, It’s allright! But if you want to go go NOW”
#2: The road to the midterm!

* Assignment 1
  o You should have started (esp. wireshark)
  o Please use this week’s office hours!
* Assignment 2: Due Feb. 19th
* Assignment 3: Due March 12th (no late days!)
* Programming Assignment 1
  o Due March 5th (probably given early-mid Feb)
* Midterm: March 14th
#3: Replacement classes

* Friday, February 1st (75mn), likely “11am-12:15pm”
* Friday February 22nd (110mn)
  - The apples will be replaced by a surprise!
  - We will make the class available with video by CVN

* Please complete polls with all your availability
  - Before tonight!
  - Answers are private, only used by us for organization